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Setting Up the Allsteel and HNI Companies PSN
Private Supply Network (PSN) opens a new world of interactive possibilities. It connects dealers to trading 
partners via the Internet. You can use PSN to transmit purchase orders and receive acknowledgments from 
vendors. The always-on connection is both fast and reliable. What’s more — PSN is free. There are no setup 
fees or transaction charges. 

Not only is PSN free, it’s easy, too. Just load the latest software, set up a few identifiers, passwords and go. 
Once you’ve set up your system for PSN, it’s invisible. There is no learning curve, no instructions to follow — 
just process purchase orders using the Transmit Purchase Order via PSN window and let the software take 
care of the rest. 

Before You Begin
You must be sure that you are using compatible versions of the Advantage Database Server and TeamDe-
sign software, and that you have completed the sign-up process. Please review the following requirements:

• Contact your Allsteel or HNI company representatives and confirm which login and password cre-
dentials are to be used for the PSN transmission process.  There can be login and passwords for each 
user who sends purchase orders and retrieves acknowledgements.

• Verify you have ADS Version 9.10.0.21 or greater installed on your data server.

• Verify you have TeamDesign software version 16.00.00.00 or greater installed on your workstations. 

• Before you set up Allsteel and/or HNI companies, make sure you have PSN set up. If this is your first 
PSN vendor and PSN is not already set up, start by following the steps in Starting a New PSN Account 
at http://eciteamdesign.com/solutions/private-supply-network.aspx. If you are already using the 
PSN, you can simply add TeamDesign to your existing PSN account by following the setup instruc-
tions in this handout. 

• Install the latest PSN Communication Service from the TeamDesign Download section at https://
support.ecisolutions.com/login/login.php. Installation documentation can be found at the same 
location.

Setting Up TeamDesign
Setting up to transmit purchase orders to Allsteel or any of the HNI companies using PSN involves:

1. Setting up the PSN Communication Service.

2. Setting up the input and output paths in the PSN Setup window.

3. Setting up logins and passwords in the PSN Access tab.

4. Setting up the PSN Comm tab in the System Configuration window.

5. Updating/Creating an Allsteel or HNI company vendor in the Vendor Profile Internal Usage tab.

6. Creating the proposal.

7. Creating the purchase order.

http://eciteamdesign.com/solutions/private-supply-network.aspx
https://support.ecisolutions.com/login/login.php
https://support.ecisolutions.com/login/login.php
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Setting Up the PSN Communication Service
The following steps must be performed on the machine where the PSN service has been installed. These 
steps must be performed only once. We strongly recommend that the PSN service be installed on your data 
server. Contact your IT/ MIS group to gain access to the server and complete the following steps.

Note: If you haven’t installed the PSN Communication Service, see the Before You Begin Installation 
section on the previous page and make sure you’ve completed all of the steps.

1. The  icon should display on your desktop. Click the icon to open the PSN configuration utility. 
You can also use Windows Explorer to browse to Program Files, eCommerce Industries Inc, PSN Com-
munication Service.

2. Click PSNCSConfigEditor.exe. The PSN Communication Configuration Editor opens.

3. Click the + sign next to Vendor Settings to expand the menu.

4. Click the + sign next to Furniture.

5. Right-click Furniture and select Add Vendor as shown below.

6. Enter the vendor name.

7. Use the drop down menu to set the Type to Furniture.

8. Click Save. 

9. A new window opens. Do Not enter any text in the Login and Password boxes. (This information is 
now entered in a different window.) 
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10. Complete the Destination ID, Purchase Order, and Acknowledgement Request boxes with the infor-
mation shown in the table below. 

 

11. Repeat steps 5-9 for Allsteel and for each HNI company vendor with whom you communicate.

12. When you have created all the vendor files, click the File menu option to expand the menu and click 
Save.

13. When prompted to restart the PSN service, click Yes.

14. Click the File menu option to expand the menu and click Exit.

Setting Up the Output and Input Paths
Next, you must define the locations of the PSN inbound and outbound communications folders on your 
server. These folders should have been set up when you installed and configured the PSN communication 
Service on your server. They should be located on the same shared drive as your TeamDesign database. We 
suggest you use drive T. 

1. From the TeamDesign menu, click System, then Setup, and select PSN Configuration. The PSN Con-
figuration dialog box opens, as shown below. 
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2. Click the file cabinet icon to the right of each box to browse to the appropriate path on your server. 

Inbound Path: Use this box to enter the path where your inbound temporary files are stored. We 
recommend you use the path T:\ PSNIN. 

Output Path: Use this box to enter the path where your outbound temporary files are stored. These 
files are small and are deleted when the P/ O is transmitted. We recommend you use the path  
T:\ PSNOUT.

3. When both paths are added, click Save to close the window.

Note: When you click Save, archive and log folders are created in the inbound and outbound folders 
on your server. When working with tech support, you may be asked to access these folders.

Setting Up PSN Logins and Passwords
You must set up a login and password for each user that sends purchase orders to Allsteel or the HNI 
companies. If the user who is logged in is not set up, the PSN screens are not accessible.

1. From the TeamDesign menu, click System, SetUp, Security, Select a User ID. 

2. Click the PSN Access tab.

3. Enter the login(s) and password(s) for Allsteel and/or any of the HNI companies.

4. Repeat this step for each user who sends purchase orders to Allsteel or the HNI companies.
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Setting Up the System Configuration Window
Setting up the System Configuration window is a required step. 

1. From the TeamDesign menu, click System, SetUp, System Configuration. The System Configuration 
window opens, defaulting to the Company Profile tab.

2. Click the PSN Comm tab.

3. Click the down arrow in the Select Manufacturer box and select Allsteel or the appropriate HNI com-
pany PSN vendor.

4. Enter the appropriate information in each box. 

Note:  Allsteel and the HNI companies no longer use the PSN Dealer Description information.  All dealer 
information is saved in the Bill To ID’s that are set up in the Electronic Order Transmission win-
dow.  However, you must still enter the data here for the TeamDesign PSN setup to be complete.

5. In the PO Send Time/ PO Ack Time boxes, we recommend you set both limits to sixty seconds. If you 
are submitting a large purchase order or receiving a lengthy acknowledgement, you may need to 
increase these times.

6. (Optional) Check the Update Item Costs with Electronic Acknowledged Cost to allow TeamDesign to 
automatically update the line items on the order with the acknowledged costs from the acknowl-
edgement retrieved from the manufacturer. If you choose this option, ALL purchase orders are up-
dated with the acknowledged cost.
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7. When you finish, click Save Changes.

8. At the Dealer Information Was Successfully Saved message, click OK.

9. Click . The window closes and your changes are saved.

Updating/Creating an Allsteel or HNI Company Vendor
1. From the TeamDesign menu, click Vendors, Maintenance.

2. In the Vendor List window, double-click the Allsteel or HNI vendor.

Note:  If the Allsteel or HNI vendor does not exist in your system, click  to add a new vendor. For 
details on adding new vendors, see your TeamDesign online documentation.

3. In the Vendor List window, click Profile.

4. In the Vendor window, click the Internal Usage tab.

5. In the PSN Communications section of the tab, click the down arrow in the PSN Mfg ID box and se-
lect your Allsteel or HNI company vendor.

6. Click  in the upper, left-hand corner. The window closes and your changes are saved.

Creating the Proposal
To ensure items are specified properly, it is best to use a specifier such as 2020 Worksheet, ProjectSpec, or 
Configura to generate the lines being added to a proposal. This helps ensure that accurate prices, attri-
butes, and options exist on the line items to be sent to the manufacturer via PSN.
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Note: A Detail Line Item of the proposal contains a bid #. Bid numbers can be entered when creating line 
items, or users can perform a mass data replacement. If you receive an error message when upload-
ing the order to the Allsteel Synergy or HNI company portal site, this could mean the product is not 
valid with the bid #, or the bid # is not valid for the dealer.

1. From the TeamDesign menu, click Customers, Proposals, and then Maintenance.

2. Click  to add a new proposal. The Create Proposal window opens.

3. Enter the information for the proposal. You can enter this information manually, or search for the re-
cords by clicking the Customer, Salesperson, or Project Number buttons.

4. When all the boxes are filled, click Okay. The proposal profile opens to the Description tab.

5. In the Addresses tab, shown below, make sure to adhere to the labels for the address.

When you transmit an order to HNI, the Installation Address is used as the end customer address.

Note:  The address can be corrected in the End Customer tab in the Electronic Purchase Order Trans-
mission dialog box. However, this change is not updated on the purchase order.

6. When finished, press F4 to save your changes and view the list of detailed proposal line items. (For 
more information on creating purchase orders, see your TeamDesign online documentation.)

Note:  You may choose to add or modify your purchase order contracts prior to creating the actual 
purchase orders in TeamDesign. These remaining steps guide you through this process. Contract 
numbers can always be selected at the time an order is prepared and sent through the PSN 
module.
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7. In the Proposal Maintenance window, click View and select Purchase Orders. 

7.1 Click Okay to display a list of virtualized purchase orders, as shown below. You must complete 
this step to populate the proposal profile in the Purchase Orders tab. This is where you can en-
ter contract number values prior to creating your purchase orders.

 

7.2 Click Cancel to close the dialog window. 

7.3 Click  to return to the list of proposals.

8. Double click the proposal number. When the dialog box opens, click the Profile button to access the 
proposal profile.

9. Click the Purchase Order tab. 

10. Enter the vendor’s contract number in the Contract Number box. 
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Note:  The Change Contract Number Quick Find is tied to the Customer Contract Prices table. Once 
there, you may search for a contract by contract number, contract name, customer number, 
vendor name, or vendor number. You may also change the contract on each order while in the 
PSN transmit dialog, while transmitting them. 

Creating the Purchase Order
Dealerships should follow their normal P/ O creation process for these next steps. Below is a brief summary 
of these steps.

1. From the TeamDesign menu, click Vendors, PurchaseOrders, Transactions, and then Create Orders. 
The Print Purchase Orders window opens. 

2. Click the down arrow in the Select Desired Document box and select Purchase Order.

3. Click the Proposal button to open the Proposal List window and select the proposal for this purchase 
order.

4. Complete the purchase order in the normal manner. 

5. When you finish, click Accept. (For more information on creating purchase orders, see your TeamDe-
sign online documentation.)

Transmitting P/Os to Allsteel and HNI 
Companies Using PSN
All P/Os that have already been created in TeamDesign are eligible to be sent via PSN to the selected 
manufacturer. Further information is required before transmission. Follow the steps below to complete the 
information.

Note: In the Electronic Purchase Order Transmission box, required boxes display in yellow. You must enter 
information in these boxes before you can transmit the order.

1. From the TeamDesign menu, click Vendors, PurchaseOrders, Electronic Interfaces, then PSN Vendors. 

2. In the Electronic Interface dialog box, select your Allsteel or HNI company vendor.

3. Make sure the Select/Send Purchase Orders option is selected and click Continue.  The Electronic 
Purchase Order Transmission dialog box opens, as shown below.
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Note: The next steps describe the Allsteel and HNI company PSN Transmit tabs. Many of these boxes 
are optional. The View PO Export File After Transmission option does not need to be checked. 
This is used by technical support for troubleshooting purposes.

4. Enter the P/ O number to transmit to Allsteel or one of the HNI companies. If you cannot recall the 
number, click the Select Purchase Order open to open the Search Purchase Orders dialog box. You 
can also enter only the last section of your P/ O number; the system detects the remaining values. 
The information for the selected P/ O displays.

5. Click the Bill-To tab.

5.1 Click Update Dealer IDs to add account numbers. The Bill-To ID Configuration dialog box 
opens. 

Note:  We recommend that you use the dealer’s normal commercial account number as the 
default account number. 

5.2 Enter the account number in the New Bill-To ID box, as shown below.

5.3 Enter a description in the Description box. 

5.4 If you check the Use As Default box, the account value is automatically selected each time you 
enter the PSN transmit dialog for this vendor.

5.5 Click Save Current Settings to save the new ID.
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5.6 Click Exit. The Bill-To ID Configuration dialog box closes.

Note:  You can return to this dialog box as often as necessary to add more IDs or to delete 
unneeded IDs.

5.7 The Bill-To tab displays again. Complete the required information, displayed in yellow.

6. Click the PO Ship-To tab. The boxes populate automatically with the information attached to the pur-
chase order.

6.1 Click the Update Ship-To IDs to add drop ship account numbers. The Ship-To ID Configuration 
dialog box opens.

6.2 Enter the appropriate suffix in the New Ship-To Suffix box. Some valid suffixes are ØØØ, for 
regular ship, ØØ1, for temporary drop ship, and ØØ2 for permanent drop ship.

Note: If you enter ØØ2, HON ignores the address entered, and instead uses the standard address 
on file for your dealership. If using drop ship, be sure to enter the correct zip code, as 
orders with invalid zip codes fail.

6.3 Enter a description in the Description box. 

6.4 If you check the Use As Default box, the account value is automatically selected each time you 
enter the PSN transmit dialog for this vendor.

6.5 Click Save Current Settings to save the new ID. The Bill-To ID Configuration dialog box closes.

Note: You can return to this dialog box as often as necessary to add more IDs or to delete 
unneeded IDs.

6.6 The PO Ship-To tab displays again. Use the drop-down menu to select the suffix. When select-
ed, the inactive boxes become active.

6.7 Complete the required information, displayed in yellow.

7. (Optional) Click the PO Comments tab to transmit up to nine comment lines.

8. (Optional) Click the Mark-For/Label tab to transmit special label information.

9. Click the Drop-Ship Info tab. (If you selected the drop ship suffix in the PO Ship-To tab, you must 
complete the boxes in the Drop-Ship Info tab).

9.1 You can add frequently used drop ship contacts by clicking the Update Drop Ship Names but-
ton. This opens the Contact Maintenance window.

9.2 Complete the required information, displayed in yellow.

10. Click Send. The PSN Purchase Order Transmission dialog box opens. 
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11. Click Start.

When the transmission successfully connects to the Allsteel or HNI company website, the transmis-
sion dialog changes from yellow to green, indicating success.

The Allsteel or HNI company website opens for order submission.

12. Once you reach the Allsteel or HNI company website, complete the order process by selecting the 
correct XML file from the drop down list.

13. Click Process in the lower, right corner of the page.

14. When the order has been processed, you can click View Cart to review the imported order.

15. On the View Cart page, click Checkout to complete the process and send the order to the Allsteel or 
the HNI company vendor.

Retrieving PSN Acknowledgments
You can use the PSN interface to retrieve purchase orders sent via PSN when Allsteel or an HNI company 
manufacturer acknowledges them.

1. From the TeamDesign menu, click Vendors, Purchase Orders, Electronic Interfaces, PSN Vendors, and 
select the appropriate Allsteel or HNI company vendor.

2. In the Electronic Interface dialog box, click Retrieve Acknowledgments.

3. Click Continue.

4. When the PSN Acknowledgment Retrieval Filters dialog box opens, click Start. The search begins for 
the purchase orders. When found, the system displays the information in the lower section of the 
window, along with the Completed message. 

5. Click Exit. 
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Note: Once the acknowledgments are retrieved, the Acknowledgement Number box for each pur-
chase order lists the actual acknowledgement number. 

Reviewing/Printing PSN Acknowledgments
1. From the TeamDesign menu, click Vendors, Purchase Orders, Electronic Interfaces, PSN Vendors, and 

select Allsteel or the appropriate HNI company vendor. 

2. In the Electronic Interface window, click the Review/Print Acknowledgments option.

Note: When a user retrieves acknowledgements, only those acknowledgements for purchase orders 
that have been sent with the user’s credentials are downloaded into TeamDesign.

3. Click Continue. The PSN Acknowledgments dialog box opens. 

4. Click the down arrow in the PSN Manufacturer box and select Allsteel or the appropriate HNI com-
pany vendor, as shown below.

5. Click the down arrow in the Salesmen ID box and select the salesperson.

6. In the PO Number Range boxes, you can limit the display by P/ O number. Enter the beginning of the 
range in the From box and the end of the range in the corresponding To box.

7. In the Acknowledgement Date Range boxes, you can limit the display by P/ O date range. Enter the 
beginning date in the From box and the ending date in the To box. To view a calendar by which to 

select the date, click .
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8. When you finish setting limits, click Print Report.

The search begins for the purchase orders that meet the limits you set. 

The report lists the items and also indicates whether there were any exceptions. Any variance be-
tween the order and the acknowledgment appear as exceptions. There are several different reasons 
an exception may occur including variations in the following:

• Item cost

• Item quantity

• Item part number

• Item attribute code.

9. When you finish, click Exit.
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